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Aerial Tumbling and AcroGymnastics 

Gymster Theme: ABC’s and 123’s   

As older siblings get ready to go “back to 

school” Gymster students will enjoy our 

ABC-123 theme weeks August 10th-22nd. 

Activities, stations and games  introduce 

your child to early literacy, phonics and 

numbers while practicing gymnastics skills.  

Gymster Skill of the Month: crawling  

Purpose: early writing skill, builds wrist flexibility and 

strength!  

Gymster Theme Song:   

“ABC” by the Kids Bop Kids can be purchased on iTunes.  

 

FlashBack July:  

Dino Month 
Gymsters enjoyed stomping 
like T-Rex and flying around 
the gym this month as we cel-
ebrated Dino Days! My favor-
ite was our “crack the egg” 
game where students were 
bounced on a giant Dino 
“nest” which challenged their 
body control and core 
strength.   

 

Gymsters also practiced devel-
opmental parts of handstand. 
From t-shape, lunge kick and 
mountain hold, your Gymster 
enjoyed many challenging op-
portunities to build upper 
body strength while mastering 
this skill.   

 

Happy Tumbling  

Jocelle Burdett 

Gymster Manager  

The Importance of Games:   

What do games teach? To toddlers it 

provides a time to develop physical 

skills, balance and coordination. Social 

skills are being developed as they mix 

with peers. Cognitive skills are improv-

ing as they learn the rules and workings 

of the game. Keeping the games coopera-

tive and rewarding to all children, as-

sures there are no losers.  Here two stu-

dents play the “Counting Train” game. 

At each numbered card, they jump the corresponding number of 

times. Try playing a game like this at home with your child to 

practice sequential counting, taking turns, gross motor skills, and 

more.  



Bring a Friend week is COMING!  

The week of August 3rd-8th Gymster students are invit-

ed to bring one friend to their gymnastics class to tumble, 

jump and play! Friendship themed games, circle time ac-

tivities and songs are sure to be a hit! Students and their 

friends will be paired into classes by age.  

Please call TODAY and RSVP your friend for this FUN 

event.  

408-224-5437 

All guests must have completed an online profile and waiver filled out by a parent or 
legal guardian prior to participation.    

Complete online profile by Clicking here then fill out the gymnastics waiver: Click 

here. 

 
 

 

Gymster National Gymnastics Day 2015 

 

Join us for a SPECIAL Adventure hour on Friday 

September 18th, at 11:15-12:15 to celebrate National 

Gymnastics Day! We will have activities and 

games, face painting, goodie bags and         

popsicles!  

 

Friends 5 and under are welcome to come 

for FREE. Invite your friends to this FUN 

event!  

Sign Ups start September 1st. RSVP for this fun 

event!  

Upcoming Events 

https://app3.jackrabbitclass.com/reg.asp?id=522137
https://www.smartwaiver.com/splash/1614/
https://www.smartwaiver.com/splash/1614/

